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Executive Summary 
According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) scientists are observing changes 

in the Earth’s climate in every region across the whole climatic system. Many of these changes are 

unprecedented in thousands if not hundreds of thousands of years. However, there are many facts 

around climate change that remain unknown or unclear. The gap between the available knowledge 

about the magnitude and the degree of future climate impacts, and the desirable knowledge for best 

decision making, generates uncertainty when deciding about the best policies to adapt to (and 

mitigate) the consequences of climate change. Furthermore, urban systems, with multiple connected 

and interlinked elements, are considered to have a high degree of complexity. Consequently, there is 

a need for new approaches for decision-making within the paradigm of climate related uncertainties.  

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway, is a dynamic adaptive planning tool, that aims to support the best 

decision making under uncertainty, by “choosing among a number of planning and/or design 

alternatives in order to change system outcomes in a desired way”1. The Flexible Adaptation Pathway 

helps to deploy long-term responses to reduce climate risks and can also be used for other non-binding 

policy purposes. 

Manchester City Council has been very active in relation to climate action in the last years and has 

undertaken several studies and analysis to identify the city´s potential to fight against climate change. 

The H2020 GrowGreen Project, led by Manchester City Council, offered the opportunity to build 

aFlexible Adaptation Pathway for West Gorton, complementing other previous studies such as the 

Net-Benefit Wheel work. While the Net Benefit Wheel shows the multiple benefits provided by Nature 

Based Solutions’ (NbS), the Flexible Adaptation Pathway enables a comparison of the different 

planning scenarios in a specific area - combining different NbS and their potential effectiveness against 

a specific challenge, in order to select the best alternative to increase climate resilience. 

Flooding has been one of the main environmental concerns in Manchester for many years. Many 

initiatives and resources have been employed to reduce flood risk in the city and this challenge is 

increasing under a climate change context, particularly with regards to pluvial flooding.   

With this challenge in mind, TECNALIA together with local stakeholders in Manchester’s Planning 

department and other municipal bodies, developed the Flexible Adaptation Pathway for the effective 

implementation of NbS to cope with water run-off in a climate change context in West Gorton with 

the vision of enhancing the “sponge city” concept for the city. 

Acknowledgements 

We want to thank Dave Barlow for his admirable professionality and enthusiasm, facilitating us with 

access to information and key stakeholders within the City Council, always available and highly 

involved in the participatory processes.  

  

                                                            
1 V.A.W.J. Marchau, W.E. Walker, P.J.T.M. Bloemen and S.W. Popper. Decision Making under Deep Uncertainty. From 
Theory to Practice. Springer. Cham, 2000 
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The main outcomes of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway in Manchester are: 

• A roadmap which places NbS (including infiltration techniques) as adaptation options, and 

helps initiate action.  

• Support to incorporate a long-term adaptation vision and objectives based on NbS into short-

term decisions to decrease pluvial flood risk. 

• Support in identifying interested parties to be engaged with in order to maximize adaptation 

to climate change 

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway work had two levels: A high level strategic view at Manchester City 

level, and detailed work at District level (West Gorton).  

At the city level a semi-quantitative vulnerability assessment was undertaken by the unit ollowed by 

a ranking of adaptation solutions, and considering both the likelihood of the wards to be flooded and 

the adaptation potential based on a land-use typology analysis. From this analysis (Figure 1) it was 

concluded that Private Gardens usually account for the highest area in wards, with high percentage of 

green area, thus it seems very relevant to engage private owners to continue expanding NbS and their 

benefits. 

 

Figure 1. Spatial analysis at ward level of the land use type of green areas 
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At ward level, an NbS opportunity map was created based on the Land Use and Green Areas 

classification of the City Masterplan. A new land-use classification of NbS opportunity mapping was 

defined and aligned as much as possible with the IGNITION project’s baseline2. Furthermore, each 

opportunity area was defined based on a set of criteria, namely, the viability of the NbS in technical 

terms, the priority of climate action-based on proximity to flooding areas, and the capacity for 

intervention of the municipality, whilst considering land ownership and management public vs. 

private- (Figure 2). Different pathway alternatives were assessed and compared, in order to select the 

most effective options in terms of flooding reduction and co-benefits provided in environmental, 

social and economic terms.  

A social media visual tool was created to facilitate visualization of the results and to support the 

validation of the sequencing of NbS implementation in working sessions with local stakeholders. This 

tool could be also useful for raising awareness of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway method and 

outcomes.  

 

Figure 2. West Gorton's window of opportunity scenarios including effectiveness information 

  

                                                            
2 https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/natural-environment/ignition/ 
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Introduction 

This report, “Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach application for West Gorton, Manchester” has 

been prepared for the European Commission-funded research project GrowGreen as a result from 

“Task 3.3 Update the NbS strategies in the four frontrunner cities” within work package 3 “Green Cities 

Framework and NbS Strategies”.  

What is this report about? 

The report includes the process and main results of the development of an Adaption Pathway in West 

Gorton to reduce pluvial (surface water) flooding in the context of climate change and to promote the 

`sponge` city concept3 in Manchester. The work has accounted for previous or on-going projects such 

as the Net-Benefit Wheel approach4 and Ignition Project5. 

It also offers a general assessment of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach and methodology, as 

a planning decision making tool. 

How did it come about? 

This work was undertaken in the context of a European Commission-funded research project Grow 

Green. The GrowGreen project, amongst others, aims at supporting the elaboration and update of 

NbS Strategies in 6 partner cities. Manchester was revising its Green and Blue Infrastructure Strategy 

at the time of elaborating this work.  

Within this review process, TECNALIA elaborated the Flexible Adaptation Pathway for West Gorton as 

a supporting tool, to help updating and developing new approaches to deploy NbS for boosting climate 

change action in Manchester, with West Gorton as a pilot study.  

Although, in relation to adaptation to climate change, the council has an important leadership role, all 

the adaptation capacities and potential of the city cannot be exploited and delivered only by the 

council. Thus, this report identifies possible areas for further NbS deployment with the aim of engaging 

all interested parties.  

Who is it for? 

The central message of this study is for any individual, group or organisation in Manchester that can 

have an impact on greening the city. There are plenty of ways we can all do our bit to lessen surface 

water flooding through NbS and thus protect people, economy, and the environment. At the same 

time, we will increase our local biodiversity, help regulate our local climate and improve the aesthetic 

value or our urban environment. This message is for everyone, as is the question: will you help to 

make it happen? 

This report is for anyone with an interest in Manchester’s quality of life, NbS and climate change. In 

particular, it is relevant to those that work on urban planning (e.g. regeneration, climate change 

                                                            
3 https://www.manchesterclimate.com/news/2020/03/sponge-park-appear-manchester-prevent-flooding-and-combat-
climate-change 
4 The City of Manchester EnRoute-LAP CityLab Evidence Review. http://urbanwater-eco.services/resources/EnRoute-LAP-
MCC-Evidence-v1-2-Draft.pdf 
5 https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/natural-environment/ignition/ 
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planning), those that hold budgets that could be used for NbS deployment, those working with 

environmental issues such as surface flooding and those private land owners which are at risk of 

flooding or are sensitive to reducing surface water flooding within the community as a way to decrease 

socio-economic impacts for the community. This includes a very broad range of people and 

organisations at all scales and in all sectors. 

For those setting policy; allocating funding; making decisions around NbS; or applying for grants, this 

report also provides an evidence base to help identify what is possible, what type of NbS could be 

implemented and where NbS would make the most difference. If you have a clear picture of what is 

possible, you can plan to deliver it and match resources to need and capacity.  

Why do we need this? 

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach which will be explained in detail in Section 1, provides 

guidance how NbS can be implemented over time and help initiate action (see Table 1).  It allows 

integration of the NbS implementation process at the very early stages of a project or plan design. This 

ensures that the benefits and co-benefits and social acceptance of NbS can be maximised and 

incorporated into the plans.   

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach also encourages the consideration of a blend of NbS to 

address a problem and the sequence in which they could be implemented. This is important as funding 

is usually limited and not all actions can be started at the same time. It helps to prioritize where it is 

most needed or based on where there is an opportunity for action. 

Finally, the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach in West Gorton helped to identify interested parties 

to be engaged to achieve effective outcomes. In other words, who is needed to protect the area 

including people, assets, effective mobility in case of an intense rain event and other intangible values. 

Table 1. A guide on what the Flexible Adaptation Pathway is and it is not 

What it is What it isn’t 

An approach for adaptation planning in the context of 
climate change to support decision-making 

A regulatory instrument 

A methodology to show how adaptation solutions can 
be implemented over time and help initiate action 

A definitive implementation plan (unless otherwise 
agreed) 

An approach that encourages consideration of a wide 
range of actions and the sequences in which they could 
be implemented to address a challenge or risk 

An individual action without an overall aim 

An approach that accounts for general local 
opportunities and barriers (e.g. in the identification and 
sequencing of adaptation options) 

An approach that accounts for site specific 
opportunities and barriers (e.g. the identification 
of the preferred adaptation option in each site) 

An approach that encourages co-creation An approach to be defined by one person 
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How could this study be used? 

This study could be a starting or reflection work for further NbS deployment in West Gorton, to be 

scaled up to other wards in the city. First, all interested parties need to be engaged to understand the 

problem of surface water flooding and that a variety of green solutions are available.  

A list of potential adaptation options to cope with water run-off is provided in Figure 16. 

An NbS opportunity mapping of the most feasible areas for NbS implementation is shown in Figure 

19. 

Sequencing of the adaptation options priority areas, where flooding is most likely or with a higher 

probability to occur, are considered in the scenario visualization tool in Figure 23. 

This work is not meant to be a standalone plan but should be combined with complementary studies 

such as the “Tree capacity study” to name one. Whenever possible, the proposed NbS in the Flexible 

Adaptation Pathway approach should consider tree planting. 

Furthermore, this work could serve as the catalyst for NbS replication and upscale for all the wards in 

Manchester. 

What are the key messages? 

The report can be condensed into four simple messages: 

1. Everyone has a part to play – More NbS is needed to decrease impacts of surface water flooding, 

increase biodiversity, improve climate resilience, and improve urban aesthetics. This could be in 

private gardens, parking areas, streets, schools, businesses, and local parks. 

2. The sponge city concept has a long way to go – The area in West Gorton that could contribute to 

absorbing water covered by NbS could be increased by about 18.5 hectares (about 26 football pitches). 

The volume of water that could be absorbed by NbS within West Gorton is about 7299 m3 in one hour 

(nearly 3 Olympic swimming pools). This isn’t the maximum area, for example roof intervention has 

not been considered; it’s just what would be achieved by identifying the places with potential to fit a 

NbS.  

3. Public Private Partnership is vital – Realising the sponge city vision will only happen if people work 

together. We all have something to contribute with. The council cannot ‘deliver’ the NbS the city needs 

only on public land. One way to focus this work would be to establish an NbS Partnership: a group to 

take ownership of the vision and coordinate resources.  

4. West Gorton Flexible Adaptation Pathway – It is not a definitive plan, but a NbS planning roadmap 

to show how adaptation solutions can be implemented over time. It is a document that aims to lay 

the groundwork for a dialogue on what NbS can be deployed and where. It is flexible to the needs, 

opportunities and how climate change evolves (surface flooding intensity and frequency). 

How was the assessment carried out? 

At city level, a vulnerability risk screening was undertaken for identifying the most vulnerable areas 

for fluvial flood risk, using flood risk maps and an indicator-based approach to assess the sensibility 

and adaptive capacity by ward. A 5-step process was followed (see Figure 3): 
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Step 1 Selection and prioritisation of NbS. A multi-criteria model analysis for NbS selection based on 

a co-creation exercise was used to rank the preferred NbS to be implemented in the area as adaptation 

measures. The co-creation exercise involved seven local stakeholders with different backgrounds. The 

most relevant criteria for all participants were the NbS effectiveness to reduce surface water flooding 

followed by the cost of implementation and NbS maintenance. Other information on the co-benefits 

provided by NbS and perceived social acceptability was used to refine the multicriterial model analysis. 

Step 2 Identification of feasible locations for NbS. Land use characterization of the West Gorton area, 

by mapping out all the different types of land uses based on the masterplan and green spaces 

Geographical Information System (GIS) files provided by Manchester municipality. This information 

was used as the basis to understand what type of NbS could be deployed where. It is reasonable to 

think that e.g. parking in different wards should have similar characteristics and limitations for NbS 

deployment, thus if we identify what type of NbS could be implemented in the outdoor parking areas 

within West Gorton, then the transferability of the results are much easier.  

Step 3 Definition of different pathway alternatives. Combining different NbS and the assessment of 

effectiveness for reducing water run-off per NbS. How much water can be absorbed or soaked into 

the land if more NbS are implemented in West Gorton? This is the research question that was aimed 

to be answered using the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach. This involved the evaluation of the 

cumulative effect, of each generated pathway alternative, using literature research.  

Step 4 Selection of the most appropriate pathway alternative in a participatory way with 

stakeholders 

Step 5 Sequencing the adaptation options and dashboard development. A dashboard to display the 

selected Flexible Adaptation Pathway was produced showing what NbS (rain gardens, detention basin, 

infiltration basin, bioretention, and permeable pavement were selected but other could apply) could 

be implemented where (parking areas, private gardens, roadsides, sidewalks, and other general or 

green areas in high-risk zones) and sequence over time. Sequencing is important as not all NbS can be 

implemented at the same time. The urgency of action, as areas close to surface water flooding, and 

capacity of action, as land ownership, were used to determine what should be done first. NbS 

deployment should first take place in the public managed areas around surface water flooding zones. 

Structure of this report 

The report is divided into 4 sections. Following this introduction, Section 1 describes the characteristics 

of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach. Section 2 presents the rationale of the development of 

the Flexible Adaptation Pathway for West Gorton and a summary of main results. Section 3 focuses 

on the conclusions and lessons learned in the development of this specific Flexible Adaptation 

Pathway. 
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Figure 3 Flexible Adaptation Pathway process followed for West Gorton. Tecnalia 2022 
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1 Overview of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway Approach 

Governance models are required to adapt to climate change and enhance the resilience of urban 

areas. In this regard, the Flexible Adaptation Pathway emerges as an innovative and flexible approach 

that fosters iterative and adaptive governance and address climate uncertainty challenges. 

1.1 The context of Flexible Adaptation Pathways 

Conventionally, policymakers address problems following a similar process to Newton’s third law, 

action-reaction. Meaning that once the problem has arisen, a solution is sought. Recently more refined 

planning strategies have been developed: such as ‘predict and act’ or ‘Static Robust Policymaking’. 

Nonetheless, an assessment must be made to establish if these strategies adequately plan for urban 

resilience in the face of climate change. In the light of climate uncertainty, and urban complexity, 

adaptive policymaking is being explored.   

This section presents a flexible methodology for supporting adaptive policymaking called: The Flexible 

Adaptation Pathway 

1.2 What are Flexible Adaptation Pathways? 

Projections show more periodic intense or extreme climatic events in Europe due to climate change6. 

Thus, governments need effective ways to protect the urban environment, citizens, and the natural 

environment. Adaptive policymaking is an approach for designing policies under uncertainty. The 

Flexible Adaptation Pathway is a type of adaptive policymaking, which presents different flexible 

adaptation scenarios that can be explored and implemented dependent on how climate and its 

impacts evolve. Therefore, it is a way to deal with complex and uncertain problems rather than 

providing a definitive answer to that problem at the outset. 

1.3 What makes the Flexible Adaptation Pathway unique?  

Five features characterize, and distinguish Flexible Adaptation Pathways compared to other planning 

methods:  

→ Threshold analysis as impact assessment: A critical threshold is reached when a situation is 

untenable, or the society perceives it as undesirable. 

→ Adaptation tipping point (or turning point): Determines a point where climate change is 

irreversible (point of no return), and thus a threshold value is reached. 

→ Appraisal: The values by which adaptation options will be ranked such as the environmental, 

institutional, and economic factors which help to sequence the adaptation options over time.  

→ Timing: The adaptation option implementation timing combines distinct periods: mid-term and 

long-term (Figure 6) 

                                                            
6 https://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/climate-hazards-are-increasing-in;  S.I., N. Nicholls, D. Easterling, C.M. Goodess, S. 
Kanae, J. Kossin, Y. Luo, J. Marengo, K. McInnes, M. Rahimi, M. Reichstein, A. Sorteberg, C. Vera, and X. Zhang, 2012: 
Changes in climate extremes and their impacts on the natural physical environment. In: Managing the Risks of Extreme 
Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation [Field, C.B., V. Barros, T.F. Stocker, D. Qin, D.J. Dokken, K.L. 
Ebi, M.D. Mastrandrea, K.J. Mach, G.-K. Plattner, S.K. Allen, M. Tignor, and P.M. Midgley (eds.)]. A Special Report of 
Working Groups I and II of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 
UK, and New York, NY, USA, pp. 109-230. 

https://www.eea.europa.eu/highlights/climate-hazards-are-increasing-in
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→ Flexibility, which makes it suitable under conditions of high uncertainty. 

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway is structured based on four main steps (Figure 4) They are presented 

sequentially but the local context may favour an iterative process. Below a theoretical background is 

presented, however, the application of these steps is flexible and can accommodate the local context 

or specificities.   

 

Figure 4. Visualizes the steps followed in the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach applied to the BILBAO case 
study. Sourced from Tecnalia RESIN Project https://resin-cities.eu/resources/cityreports/bilbao/ This work was 
supported by the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation program under grant agreement no. 
653522 (RESIN−Climate Resilient Cities and Infrastructures project). 

Step 1 Define objectives  

During this step, the context is analysed, not only the challenge that the municipality would like to 

address and, thus, for the objectives of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway, but also for which purpose. 

This will determine the needed resources (or in some cases the resources may limit the objectives of 

the Flexible Adaptation Pathways) and the stakeholders that ideally would take part in the 

development of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach.   

The revision of existing relevant information from the municipality such as climate projections and 

risks, which includes a review of the hazard, exposure, and vulnerability concepts, allows identifying 

key problems and hot spot detection. This helps on the identification of a threshold, which represents 

the moment where the studied system is deemed to be no longer adequate or effective for its 

purpose. It is important to consider different threshold levels as it increases flexibility in the planning 

process. This will allow developing a pathway which is robust enough to handle different scenarios. 

 

 

 

Key message from Step 1!  

It is important to adapt the objectives and methodologies of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway 

approach to the available economic and technical resources 

https://resin-cities.eu/resources/cityreports/bilbao/
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Step 2 Select adaptation options  

This step aims at identifying what adaptation options can be deployed and where and is divided in 3 

sub-steps: identification, characterisation, and mapping of adaptation options.  

The previous step is an input for identifying adaptation options (which hazard do we want to tackle? 

Which exposed elements do we want to protect? Which strategies are already in place or which 

solutions are already been implemented?). It is best to develop a portfolio, from existing databases 

such as RESIN AOL7, ARCH RMI8, CLIMATE-Adapt9 or good practices. This is also combined with the 

review of existing plans and stakeholders’ meetings to align city´s view.  

The identified adaptation options should then be characterised. This characterisation is important for 

the development of Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives. Several criteria, preferably selected 

between researchers and stakeholders, can be considered for the characterisation as described by 

Mendizabal et al.10. These criteria can be of different nature (economic, social, environmental, etc.) 

and related to e.g. economic or environmental performance, implementation conditions such as 

barriers, institutional or social acceptability, requirements, etc.) or other elements (urgency of action, 

window of opportunity, etc.). For each criterion the evaluation variables or indicators should be 

defined. When choosing a criterion and defining the indicator it is important to have an informed 

understanding of each so that well founded valuation can be done (for further information see RESIN 

D3.211).  

Last, the identified adaptation options are mapped (spatially located) according the feasible 

implementation locations. These potential intervention areas are preferably identified by the city´s 

stakeholders, considering implementation barriers and/or e.g a window of opportunity. This 

information can be complemented by the hazard map (the hot spots) to understand where action may 

be most needed. 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                            
7 https://resin-aol.tecnalia.com/apps/adaptation/v4/#!/app/summary 
8 
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNDA2ZGRhOTMtMDc5MS00ZWEwLTg5NWEtYzdlYWYyZjI1ZTQ0IiwidCI6ImIyMzVi
NjdjLWJmNDgtNDY3MS1iMWExLWRhNDQ0YzFiZWY2NiIsImMiOjh9 
9 https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu 
10 Mendizabal et al. (2018) D3.3. Policy guideline. RESIN Project. Grant agreement no. 653522 
11 Mendizabal et al. (2018) D3.2. Standardising methods for prioritising adaptation options. Toolbox. RESIN Project. Grant 
agreement no. 653522 
 

Key message from Step 2!  

As Flexible Adaptation Pathways aim to tackle the hazard impact, most of the adaptation 

options belong to physical or structural type, that is, e.g. those reducing the flooding area or 

the temperature 
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Step 3 Develop pathway alternatives  

This step is characteristic of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway methodology, which incorporates three 

vital points compared to other methodologies: 

1. Aggregation of adaptation options (Figure 5), build a set of adaptation options which are called 

Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives. 

2. Assessment of effectiveness to overcome the threshold (semi-quantitatively or quantitatively) 

3. Sequence the adaptation options (see an example of a pathway design in Figure 6) 

Once the range of pathway alternatives is defined the cumulative effectiveness need to be assessed. 
Two ways forward are identified for this sub-step: quantitative and semi-quantitative as described in 
RESIN D3.3 Policy Guideline12:  

“• Semi-quantitative methodology. It considers local information but also additional information 
(which can be from other locations) extracted from literature (published papers and grey literature). 
The effectiveness of each option and the implementation area are considered for assessing the 
cumulative effect for each pathway alternative. Therefore, the methodology is designed not to require 
detailed modelling work. This methodology despite being a rougher approach  will aid in presenting 
the most plausible pathway alternative and help rank the different pathways.  

• Quantitative methodology. It uses models and tools (e.g. impact modelling, cost-benefit analysis 
etc.) which helps develop more specific and context-based pathways. In this case, all the options of a 
pathway are modelized and compared with the current situation to assess the effectiveness of the 
pathway. It must be highlighted that it can also be assessed the individual effectiveness of each option 
or the cumulative effectiveness of the pathway alternative. Furthermore, in the case of impact 
modelling, it accounts for cartography thus hot spots can be identified and the effectiveness of the 
adaptation in specific critical points can be assessed.”  

The last step after analysing the effectiveness assessment of all pathways alternatives is to sequence 
them over time, similar to a roadmap. There are different alternatives and methodologies to do so:  

▪ By direct stakeholder/expert judgement 
o Based on own knowledge of the context, risks, resources, barrier, opportunities etc. 

▪ As a co-creation process among various relevant stakeholders 
o Multi-criteria Analysis (MCA) may be used to gather different perspectives and 

priorities. This approach will better represent a consensus, account for timing (e.g. 
implementation time) and prioritise the implementation urgency. 

o Other participatory means 
 

                                                            
12 Mendizabal et al. (2018) D3.3. Policy guideline. RESIN Project. Grant agreement no. 653522 

Key message from Step 3!  

Be aware: 

In some cases, modelling cannot account for all the adaptation measures at a time.   

In some cases, effectiveness data (semi-quantitative) may not be available for all the 

adaptation options for a given metric 
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Figure 5. Example of Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives for pluvial (surface water) flooding. Source: own 
elaboration from M. Mendizabal and N. Peña, ‘Transition Reports for the Selected Case Studies’ (This project has 
received funding from the European Union’s Seventh Programme for Research, Technological Development and 
Demonstration under Grant Agreement No. 308497 (Project RAMSES, 2017 https://www.ramses-
cities.eu/home/ ). 

 

Figure 6. Example of city-level adaptation sequence pathway. Adaptation option bars are correlated to their 
effectiveness. The cumulative effectiveness of the pathway is presented in the vertical axis. 

Step 4 Recommends a Flexible Adaptation Pathway  

This step consists of the selection of the most “appropriate” Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternative 

or alternatives. This selection may imply the definition of criteria that will allow the prioritisation of 

the alternatives. This is especially important when all alternatives reach the initially set objectives. 

Various prioritisation methods are available such as Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA). 
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1.4  Challenges of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach 

The adaption pathway is not exempt from disadvantages and challenges. For example, the pathway 

can suffer from a lack of effective data or tipping points. These challenges relate to the methodology 

used. However, there are other challenges common to urban decision-making assistance tools or 

methodologies: i) resistance to take into consideration ‘new’ highly uncertain factors into policy-

making such as climate change, and ii) the retention of commitment of all local, regional, or national 

authorities and stakeholders.  

1.5 For which purposes are Flexible Adaptation Pathway suitable? 

Flexible Adaptation Pathways can serve a local authority or community for different purposes. As the 

British Standard BS 8631:202113 well reflects it can have high-level objectives such as “help to develop 

long-term responses to climate risks and opportunities in the face of uncertainty” or other more 

practical such as “help to identify interested parties to be engaged to achieve effective outcomes”. 

However, most often the use of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway concerns the understanding of how 

the consideration of a blend of adaptation measures can help to address a hazard and how these could 

sequence over time.  

Planning is a key issue especially for those cases where big infrastructure is needed, and its 

implementation may take several years. The outcomes of adaptation may not be immediate, thus in 

order to reach an objective or a threshold at a certain time, a planning strategy is desirable. 

1.6 Which advantages have Flexible Adaptation Pathways in the context of 

Adaptation Planning? 

Flexible Adaptation Pathways provide several benefits compared to traditional planning instruments. 

The three fundamental ones are:  

• It may reflect different (planning) future scenarios that promote flexibility in terms of the 

deployment of adaptation to climate change. 

• It is based on effectiveness of the solutions; thus, planning is supported by evidence. 

• It is an approach that encourages consideration of a wide range of actions and the sequences 

in which they could be implemented to address a challenge or risk.  

It must be highlighted that the Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach is a methodology to show how 

adaptation solutions can be implemented over time and help initiate action and not a definitive 

implementation plan (unless otherwise agreed) or regulatory instrument.  

                                                            
13 BS 8631:2021 Adaptation to climate change – Using Flexible Adaptation Pathways for decision making - Guide 

Key message from Step 4!  

This step does not necessarily need to be the last one.  To save resources it may be wise to do it 

before adaptation option sequencing. 
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2 Flexible Adaptation Pathway for West Gorton  

One of the main objectives of the H2020 GrowGreen project is to provide evidence on NbS benefits 

and co-benefits by means of the monitoring and evaluation of a number of NbS interventions being 

implemented during the course of the project. But another key objective is to generate supporting 

methodologies and tools for the elaboration of NbS Strategies towards the water and climate 

resilience in the partner cities.  

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway approach is suggested in GrowGreen as a planning tool to support 

the delivery of NbS Strategies in order to incorporate NbS in the strategic thinking and local agenda as 

climate change adaptation measures, and provide a spatially explicit analysis of NbS potential of the 

cities to cope with climate change risks (i.e heat stress and surface flooding) . 

In this context, Manchester was revising its Green and Blue Infrastructure Strategy at the time of 

elaborating this work. Within this review process, TECNALIA developed the Flexible Adaptation 

Pathway for West Gorton as a supporting tool, to help updating and developing new approaches to 

deploy NbS for boosting climate change action in Manchester with West Gorton as a pilot study. 

2.1 Flexible Adaptation Pathway aim: Effective implementation of NbS to cope with 

water run-off in a climate change context 

As Flexible Adaptation Pathways are aimed at support the management of resources in developing 

climate change adaptation measures, the first step was to collect already available resources related 

to the topic to feed the Flexible Adaptation Pathway, align it to already existing initiatives, and 

incorporate already available knowledge in the topic. In this sense, the “Net-benefit wheel approach” 

was used as a basis to the work, where economic, social, environmental, and cultural benefits have 

been assessed for each ward. Flooding is a concern in Manchester and thus is also represented in this 

approach. Urban surface water flooding risk was decided to be the focus of this work in West Gorton, 

GrowGreen demonstration site. 
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Figure 7. Summary of the Net-benefit wheel approach. Source: The nature of Manchester. Local Action Project 

In order to identify the key problems related to pluvial flooding in the urban environment, a problem 

tree was built (Figure 8). To reduce the risk of flooding, the main climatic and non-climatic drivers 

need to be identified. Maximum precipitation per year (equivalent to return periods 1 year: RP1) was 

takien into account as a/the climatic driver, to align it with the Net-Wheel approach, however more 

extreme events (e.g. RP10) may also be used. Soil sealing, underground water bodies, green areas in 

floodable areas, among other parameters, were identified as non-climatic drivers. Soil sealing was 

identified both by the stakeholders and following analysis as a key non-climatic driver that promotes 

floodable areas.  

The flooding of the city can impact the population and urban environment in various ways. Economic 

loss due to damage of transport infrastructure, buildings, or productivity loss (e.g. losses for transport 

companies, low accessibility to working areas) are often observed in flush floods due to rain. For 

example, the main impacts of floods on transport result in the aggravation of common problems such 

as delays, transport accidents and aging of materials. Population, especially vulnerable groups, may 

even suffer from temporary isolation during extreme events and/or disruption of their mobility.  

 

Figure 8. Problem tree representing the conceptual model of the impact chain: floods in the urban environment 

These non-climatic drivers such as the capacity of the drainage system and/or green areas in flooding-

prone areas will determine the threshold by which a rainfall event may pose a risk to the urban 

environment. The adaptation, by improving these drivers, can contribute to minimize the impacts and 

thus maximize the threshold. In the context of GrowGreen, the focus is to adapt by further deploying 

NbS. 

2.2 Vulnerability and risk screening at Manchester city scale 

Once the strategic objective was agreed it was decided to identify the city’s hotspots by a simple risk 

screening analysis. The focus of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway was West Gorton (Ardwick ward) but 
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this was benchmarked against other wards in the City and therefore could be used in the future to 

prioritise other areas.   

Five different indicators, already spatially charactered by the Manchester City and DEFRA, were used 

for this analysis. Green areas (GIS layer named: OS_Greenspace_mcr_May2020), land use (GIS layer 

named: MMArea_Oct_2020) were provided by the municipality of Manchester while Risk of flooding 

from Surface Water maps (GIS layer named: RoFSW-XXXX, 1% annual chance- Extent) were obtained 

from DEFRA. The indicators are presented below: 

 

Figure 9. Indicator 1-  % surface flooded area for 1% annual chance event type 
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Figure 10. Indicator 2- Artificialized area %, which is composed by the built, road and train area 

 

Figure 11. Indicator 3- Potential area (%) that could accommodate further NbS. Considered land use typology: Roadside, 
structure, path, unclassified, general surface 
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Figure 12. Indicator 4 - Total green areas (%) 

 

Figure 13. Indicator 5 - Private garden area (%) 
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Figure 14. Summary of the indicators by ward 

Figure 14 presents the indicator results more intuitively. Wards are clustered based on their 

similarities, on the sensitivity or adaptation potential factors. The potential for improvement of NbS 

in green areas is derived from a combination of the total amount of green areas and private garden 

area. As observed Ardwick is, compared to the average of wards, not in the best position to cope with 

pluvial (surface water) flooding as it was limited room for improvement and relatively surface flooding 

prone. 
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2.3 Step 1 Selection of NbS as adaptation options in West Gorton 

The selection of the most applicable NbS to Manchester was carried out in a co-participative session.  

Physical measures to improve water run-off were analysed, including NbS, water storage and, 

infiltration techniques (Figure 16). NbS benefits and trade-offs were evaluated and benchmarked 

based on a set of criteria. This allowed us to weigh them based on the overall importance. Then the 

scoring of NbS against the selected evaluation criteria took place.  

 

Figure 15. Adaptation canvas at individual, infrastructure, and city level. The adaptation canvas illustrates in a visual manner 
the potential solution for pluvial flooding. In red border those most applicable in the context of GrowGreen Project, which 
focused on NbS. Blue circles represent the level of implementation. Green, yellow, and grey circles represent structural/, social 
and institutional measures, respectively. Orange boxes represent an impact related to pluvial flooding. 

 

Figure 16. Available adaptation options to decrease surface run-off impacts 
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A broad criterion of diverse nature allowed us to benchmark the NbS incorporating a broad local 

government perspective. Outreaching various local stakeholders with different and event contrast 

views on the deployment of adaptation options and in particular NbS is crucial for successful exercise. 

First, a simple exercise took place to narrow down the criteria to those that were most relevant for 

Manchester. Thirteen criteria were given as an example, some of them related to RESIN project14 (cost, 

infiltration effectiveness, implementation barriers etc.) and some extra criteria (urgency of action, 

aesthetic value, habitat for wildlife etc.) inspired by the Benefit Wheel Approach15 and expert 

judgment. Seven stakeholders (Table 2) participated in the selection and prioritization exercise of the 

criteria.  

Table 2. The local stakeholder engagement for the selection of NbS criteria selection and weighing 

Stakeholder 

participation 

Department Role 

DB Lead - Green infrastructure & Biodiversity Policy Officer 

JF Neighbourhoods (Park Services) River Valley and Urban Countryside 

Lead 

JR University of Manchester Professor of Physical Geography 

JC University of Manchester Senior Research Fellow of Planning 

and Environmental Management 

CA Growth and Development Policy Officer 

AB Strategic Development Directorate Project Manager of Strategic 

Development 

PA Capital Programmes & Procurement Project Manager 

Six initial criteria were selected from the list of thirteen (Table 3). Three economic criteria, two 

environmental criteria and, one social criterion. However, flood damage cost was excluded after a 

discussion with stakeholders as it was considered to be redundant. Despite the environmental criteria 

being selected as the most important factors, the sum of the economic criteria accounted for more 

than 40% of the importance of the selection of the NbS. The least agreement on the criteria ranking 

was seen for social acceptability where more variability on its relative importance was observed. 

                                                            
14   https://resin-aol.tecnalia.com/apps/adaptation/v4/#!/app/summary 
15 https://science.wrt.org.uk/docs/LAP-EnRoute-MCC-Nature-of-Manchester.pdf 
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Table 3. Initially selected criteria and their characterization 

No Criteria Category of Criteria Unit Min/Max Weight (%) 

1 Cost Economic euros Min 21.4 

2 Infiltration 
effectiveness 

Environmental other Max 24.3 

3 Frequency/cost of 
maintenance 

Economic "1-3" Min 21.4 

4 Social acceptability Social "1-3" Max 16.3 

5 Co-benefits Environmental "1-5" Max 16.6 

6 Flood damage cost Economic "1-5" Min Excluded 

 

Figure 17. Contribution of each criteria to the ranking of the adaptation options 
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As seen in Table 4 the five highest ranked adaptation options were: swales, permeable pavement, 
parks, infiltration trenches and water plazas. The results from the multicriteria analysis were validated 
with the core GrowGreen Manchester team. In general, the exercise represents Manchester´s past 
policies and future vision, and  it may help guiding the best options to tackle pluvial flooding. However, 
it was also concluded that this ranking may need to be adapted to each ward’s context.  

Table 4. Ranking of the selected NbS to pluvial flooding 

Adaptation Options Score Ranking 

Swales 0.83 1 

Permeable pavement 0.74 2 

Parks 0.72 3 

Infiltration trenches 0.72 4 

Water plazas 0.72 5 

Detention basin 0.70 6 

Retention ponds 0.69 7 

Tree 0.66 8 

Wetlands 0.66 9 

Amenity lawns/grass 0.65 10 

Rain garden 0.63 11 

Rainwater harvesting 0.44 12 

Green roofs 0.32 13 

2.4 Step 2. Identification of feasible NbS locations in West Gorton 

The main challenges in West Gorton (Figure 18), besides flooding risk, were identified as low access 

to green and low local climate regulation capacity. This reality has been both shown in the Net-Benefit 

Wheel approach and validated by local stakeholders. Furthermore, the area is one of the most 

deprived areas in Manchester with lots of private properties and highly artificialized, where the city 

council will have clear limitations in terms of action.  Hence, the interest in exploring Flexible 

Adaptation Pathways as a planning tool to deploy NbS for surface water flooding. 
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Figure 18. Study area based on LSOA. In the right bottom of the image the green areas of the study can be compared to 
average Greater Manchester. Source: http://maps.humanities.manchester.ac.uk/ghia-web/extract/extract.html 

Land use characterization and NbS opportunity mapping 

Apart from understanding what type of NbS can be deployed it is important to identify where these 

solutions can be implemented. Local knowledge is of vital importance. Thus, this critical step to 

identify opportunity and feasibility areas of intervention is often the most difficult and resources 

demanding. The degree of detail may depend on the resources and objective. Flexible Adaptation 

Pathways aim at identifying areas that may accommodate NbS and link them to various potential 

solutions, in this case NbS, in line with the Growing Manchester’s Tree- Tree Planting Capacity Study. 

A more detailed identification exercise has been undertaken by developing the BOUNTY Tool16. 

However, the full potential of this tool is developed for few wards (Longsight, Rusholme, Levenshulme, 

Old Moat, Fallowfield, Withington). 

In this work the approach to identify an opportunity was based on a land use analysis (from the 

masterplan land-use codification: MMArea_Oct_2020 and green space map: 

OS_Greenspace_mcr_May2020) and matching specific land uses to potential NbS to be deployed. 

These should be considered as suggestions and the final solution to be implemented will depend on 

the final project. First, kindly provided by Ignition project, their land cover type subcategories were 

revised in order to align both works. New subcategories of land use were assigned to what was 

considered “General Surface”: Carparks, General surface (manmade), private gardens, and amenity 

(already green)( Figure 19). General Surfaces accounted for almost half of the land in the study area (  

                                                            
16 https://demos.the-iea.org/bounty/ 
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Table 5). 
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Table 5. Masterplan Land Use typologies and amount in LSOA 018A 

Land Use typology AREA 

(m2) 

% Area 

Building 188092.1 21.6 

Building; Structure 15.2 0.0 

General Surface 430704.0 49.5 

General Surface; Rail; Structure 52.1 0.0 

Landform 8134.9 0.9 

Landform; Rail 320.0 0.0 

Natural Environment 19236.1 2.2 

Natural Environment; Rail 11284.9 1.3 

Path 8658.0 1.0 

Path; Structure 77.4 0.0 

Rail 64220.1 7.4 

Rail; Structure 20666.9 2.4 

Road Or Track 78571.6 9.0 

Roadside 40653.9 4.7 

Structure 125.5 0.0 

The land use that were considered to have room for improvement were: 

• General surface (manmade): despite most of the general surface belongs to the private sector 

specific interventions may be desirable to avoid flooding impacts on their economic activity 

• Carparks: Carparks represent a large area of the case study where more permeable surfaces 

may be implemented 

• Private garden: despite some may already be green some may have been artificialized with 

non-porous pavement 

• Path and roadside: these areas could benefit from more porous surfaces 
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Figure 19. New assigned subcategories to the land use classification from the masterplan. Light blue represents flooded areas; 
yellow represents buildings; dark red represents carparks (new categories); purple represents private garden and transparent 
pale pink represents general surface 

Furthermore, to each land type the most probable NbS, from one to three, were assigned (Figure 20). 

For example, permeable pavement was assigned to all carparks as the preferrable solution while 

permeable pavement plus 10% bioretention area was assigned as the second possible solution, except 

to small carparks. On the other hand, Private Gardens were considered that they could accommodate 

either grass, Rain Gardens, Grass, or Permeable Pavement. 
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Figure 20 NbS opportunity mapping identification and the assignment of sequencing criteria characteristics to each object for 
each land use typology 

2.5 Step 3. Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives for NbS deployment in West 

Gorton 

Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives (Figure 5) are packages of blended NbS groups based on a 

criterion. Due to the nature of the work in the context of West Gorton only 3 pathway alternatives 

were considered: 

• Pathway alternative 1a (most feasible): A blend of all types of solutions (NbS, Infiltration 

techniques, water plazas etc.)  

• Pathway alternative 1b (most green possible): A blend of all types of solutions (NbS, 

Infiltration techniques, water plazas etc.)  

• Pathway alternative 2: Infiltration techniques (see Figure 16) 

• Pathway alternative 3: Solutions that promote NbS connectivity  

The characterization of each pathway alternative is seen in Table 6. Trees are not explicitly considered 

as they can be deployed in those areas where there is space for (See Growing Manchester’s Tree- Tree 

Planting Capacity Study).  

 

 

 

 

Table 6. Characterization of each pathway alternative. It describes what type of solution has been assigned to each type of 
land use type 
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Pathway 
alternatives 

What & Where 

1 

Permeable Pavement (Roadside, Path, Parking - General Surface, 10% General 
surface), Detention basin (Amenity - General Surface - Intervention; General 
Surface - Intervention), Rain Garden (Amenity- General Surface - Intervention), 
Grass (Private Garden) 

1b 

Few Infiltration basin/detention basin (New Intervention), Permeable Pavement 
(90% Parking, Path, Roadside), Rain Garden (10% General surface, General 
Surface- Intervention, 10% Parking, Private Garden) 

2 

Permeable Pavement (10% General Surface, General Surface - Intervention, 
General Surface - Parking Roadside, Path, Private Garden ), Infiltration 
trenches/Swale/Permeable pavement (Amenity - General Surface - Intervention) 

3 
Rain Garden (Private Garden, Amenity- General Surface - Intervention, General 
Surface - Intervention), Bioretention (10% Parking), Grass (10% General Surface) 

 

The effectiveness of each pathway alternative was undertaken based on a semi-quantitative 

literature-based assessment. This allows us to understand trends of effectiveness and benchmark the 

different pathway alternatives. This approach has previously been shown to capture modelling trends 

in terms of run-off water reduction17 while being more cost-effective. It can also be a solution when 

there is no access to previous modelling exercises, like the case of GrowGreen. However, special 

modelling may complement the semi-quantitative approach as it allows us to understand if the 

designed pathway alternative may reduce critical flooding areas within West Gorton.  

Table 7 Summary of pathway alternatives effectiveness. Assumption: Semi-quantitative literature-based effectiveness for 
1h. Effectiveness rate may likely decrease after 1h due to the type of soil present in the GM area 

Pathway 
alternative 

Characteristics Effectiveness (L/h) 
Volume of water "infiltrated" in 1 h for 

the whole West Gorton (L/m2) 

Pathway 
Alternative 1 

All type of measures 
(Most feasible 

pathway) 
6.824.124 7.9 

Pathway 
Alternative 1B 

All type of measures 
(Most green possible) 

6.962.139 8.1 

Pathway 
Alternative 2 

Infiltration 
techniques 

7.034.603 8.2 

Pathway 
Alternative 3 

Only Green measures 950.378 1.1 

                                                            
17 Mendizabal et al. (2018) D3.3. Policy guideline. RESIN Project. Grant agreement no. 653522 
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2.6 Step 4. Selection of a Flexible Adaptation Pathway  

A validation exercise with local stakeholders allowed the selection of the most appropriate Flexible 

Adaptation Pathway, amongst the 3 alternatives assed, based on three criteria: cost (construction), 

effectiveness for surface water flood risk reduction and, co-benefits delivered by the NbS combined. 

The Pathway Alternative 1b was selected as it promotes, compared to alternative 1a and 2, the 

support of biodiversity enhancement and climate regulation, as it includes a higher number of green 

areas. This Pathway Alternative is characterized by the combination of all types of NbS (the greenest 

possible):  

• Few Infiltration basin/detention basin (New Intervention), 

• Permeable Pavement (90% Parking, Path, Roadside),  

• Rain Garden (10% General surface, General Surface- Intervention, 10% Parking, Private 

Garden). 

•  6.962.139 L/ h Effectiveness  

• 8.1 L/m2 Volume of water “infiltrated” in 1 h for the whole West Gorton  

 

Figure 21 Selected pathway alternative based on three criteria: cost, effectiveness and co-benefits 

2.7 Step 5. Sequencing of the adaptation options 

Sequencing of adaptation options may account, and be based on different types of information which 

are often established based on priorities. Thus this sequencing may be carried out  via a multicriteria 

analysis. However, for West Gorton case, two key criteria were agreed upon between TECNALIA and 

Manchester’s GrowGreen partners to create sequencing scenarios. For the selected Flexible 

Adaptation Pathway (alternative 1B), and based on the two criteria above, four scenarios were created 

for sequencing its implementation: : 

1. Viability or capacity for intervention  

a. Private land: Low 

b. Public land: High 

2. Urgency or priority of action 

a. Close to areas of flooding disruption or where flooding occurs: High 

b. The rest: Low 

This allowed us to represent in a dashboard and communicate the outcomes of the Flexible Adaptation 

Pathway to a broader number of local stakeholders with different backgrounds in a more accessible 

manner. The Flexible Adaptation Pathway sequencing was validated via an online workshop where 
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the rationale behind the work was presented and the sequencing scenarios and criteria were 

validated.  

Figure 22 shows a snapshot of the prioritization of the criteria for the sequencing of adaptation options 

undertaken in Mentimeter. 

 

Figure 22 Evaluation criteria exercise developed in Mentimeter for the validation of the scenarios for sequencing the 
implementation of the selected Flexible Adaptation Pathway 

The four scenarios resulting from cross-cutting viability and urgency of implementation shown in Table 

8 were evaluated as pertinent for identifying what should be tackled first and thus sequencing the 

adaptation options. However, it has also highlighted that these scenarios should be complemented as 

opportunities for action arise from new plans. 

Table 8 Time frame of 4 scenarios for implementation in selected pathway 

Scenario Time Frame Characteristics 

A Short term High Urgency & high capacity 

B Short/medium term Low Urgency  & high capacity 

C Medium term High Urgency & low capacity 

D Long term Low Urgency &  low capacity 

 

A snapshot of the visualization of the scenarios for the selected Flexible Adaptation Pathway are 

shown in Figure 23. 
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Figure 23 Snapshot of visualization of adaptation options in four scenarios. 

Instructions on how to access the Dashboard could be found in Annex 1 of the present report.  

In Annex 2 we provide guidance on how to navigate through the Dashboard and explore the 

information about the Adaptation Pathway in West Gorton. 
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3 Conclusions and lessons learned 

The Flexible Adaptation Pathway in West Gorton offers a good ground for strategic thinking about NbS 

in the city. Table 9 bellow summarizes the key aspects on its usability. 

Table 9 Expectations for the usability of Flexible Adaptation Pathway in West Gorton 

What it is What it is not 

An inspirational preliminary proposal of 
adaptation scenarios  
A tool to help on the sequencing of the 
adaptation solutions 

A set-in stone plan 

A tool to identify and preliminary analyse the 
type of NbS that could be implemented and 
spatial analysis of the potential location, where 
they can be implemented 

A comprehensive list of solutions 
All places where solutions may be 
deployed 

The effectiveness information is derived from 
average semi-quantitative literature information 

The effectiveness information is derived 
from modelling exercise 

A way for public and private bodies to check how 
the land they own or manage could contribute to 
mitigate surface flooding 

A compulsory or detailed scheme 
demanding specific actions by individual 

The key messages and lessons learned from the application of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway 

approach in West Gorton in Manchester are: 

- Elaborating a Flexible Adaptation Pathway is a co-creation exercise that balances different 

views, interests, and trade-offs, which requires commitment and engagement with a wide 

range of stakeholders in the process.  

- The participation of local decision-makers and technical experts from different departments 

within the municipality is critical to legitimize the selection of NbS and the prioritization 

exercises to identify the most appropriate pathway. The quality and availability of spatial 

information and data substantially improves the characterization of the area and the NbS 

potential mapping results. This is key to obtain scientifically sound and technically viable 

agreed pathways. 

- In the absence of modelling exercises, the local knowledge is crucial to complement the 

references acquired by literature review.  

- The outcomes of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway should be interpreted as a flexible tool in 

which the sequencing of the scenarios for implementation could be reviewed and revisited if 

needed.  

- The visualization of the Flexible Adaptation Pathway alternatives for NbS implementation 

improves translating messages to citizens, politicians, and investors, increasing awareness on 

NbS benefits and co-benefits, attracting resources (financial) and improving social acceptance. 
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Annex 1. Instructions to view the GrowGreen Adaptation Pathway 

Dashboard 

1. A zip file entitled Visor_v8.zip  contains the GrowGreen Adaptation Pathway Display 

Please, save it to your computer 

2. Click on the right button of 

your mouse. Go to IZArc and 

click on “Extract here” similar 

as shown in the following 

Figure 

 

 

3. Within the new Visor_v8 you will find an html link entitled: “index.html”. Double click 

and the display will appear in your web browser. 

Note: Chrome and firefox web browsers work fine as seen in the next Figure 
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Annex 2. A tour through the GrowGreen Flexible Adaptation Pathway 

Dashboard 

1. General information  

General information can be seen in the left side of the display. There are four pieces of information 

(see next Figure). 

• A short description of GrowGreen Project 

• A short definition of Adaptation Pathways 

• A brief description on the context of the display, what can the display be used for and for 

which purpose has it been created. 

• Funding information and developer of the tool 

 

2. Available background maps, case study boundary and surface water flooding extent 

On the right side 

there is a box with 

several layers of 

information. The user 

can view the 

information using a 

background map 

either: Open Street 

map, Esri map or the 

case study area from 

Lower Layer Super 

Output Area from 

2011.  

The boundary line can also be displayed. And the flooded area from DEFRA modelling exercise (Risk 

of flooding from surface water extent: 1 percent annual chance) 
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3. Adaptation pathway information 

Four scenarios could help sequence NbS over time. However, the user can also view what opportunity 

areas have been considered by land-use type in the adaptation pathway approach. The user can also 

identify what NbS have been assigned where, within the case study, to potentially deploy them in the 

future.  
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4. Scenario analysis 

Furthermore, four scenarios have been created based on (i)urgency of action and (ii) capacity for 

intervention, which can be used to sequence the NbS deployment within West Gorton. 

The user can click on “see all” to spatially visualize all the areas considered as potential feasible 

areas for intervention within each scenario. The user can deselect the information layer by clicking 

on “Clear all”. 

By clicking on “Summary” a pop-up window will appear with a summary of each scenario. The filters 

within each scenario indicate the type of land-use and NbS available within that scenario. Additionally, 

it allows us to visualize that piece of information within the given scenario. Note: Land Use and 

Pathway filters cannot be used simultaneously.    

 

 


